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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A feasibility study for the design and implementation of a fenced Woodland Caribou safe zone
was conducted to identify the risks and opportunities involved, and to assess the overall
practicability and likelihood of success. A literature review identified a number of potential
benefits and costs/risks involved in such a program. The potential risks were grouped into
financial, evolutionary, and ecological risks, and a systematic evaluation of each risk was
conducted using an adapted failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA). The FMEA identified
each potential risk; potential effect of failure; potential cause(s) of failure, as well as control
mechanisms and recommended actions or mitigations for failures.

Strategic design considerations of a fenced area were discussed. The main goal of fencing is to
decrease predation pressure on the target caribou population while other management levers are
ongoing, and; until functional habitat is restored and deer and predator population numbers are
maintained at a low level in the target area. If decreased predation results in increased calf
recruitment and significant population increases then the fenced sub-population should be used
as a source of animals for other sub-populations. In this way fencing a single caribou herd may
serve to boost numbers in a multi-herd meta-population.

A decision on whether or not to proceed with fencing plans must involve all affected
stakeholders, including government, industries and companies, aboriginal communities, and
caribou science expert groups.

Tactical design features including size of the fenced area, coarse scale selection of the fence as
well as potential alternatives were discussed. It was concluded that if the objective of the fencing
program is to maintain a source sub-population that can be used for translocation of animals to
neighbouring high risk sub-populations, the fenced area need only be large enough to encompass
the multi annual range of the fenced herd.
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Coarse scale selection of potential fencing locations followed similar criteria outlined by the
Alberta Caribou Committee (2009), and resulted in three alternative fencing options: Audet herd,
Christina herd and North – West Side of Athabasca River. From these three alternatives a
recommended alternative was identified using an evaluation matrix that scored the different
options based on Administration/Political/Socio-Economic, and Ecological criteria. This method
identified the Audet herd (Richardson caribou range) fencing option as the alternative with the
greatest chance of success.

General methods for erecting and maintaining the fence are outlined, as well as the management
of involved target and non-target species within the fenced area. Opportunities for research
programs are oulined. A very broad discussion and estimate of financial costs is presented.
Estimated costs include installation, monitoring, predator removal, and fence removal. Costs that
are not included in the estimate are the cost of maintenance, as well as the cost of repeated
predator control efforts, as these are based on unknown factors.

Based on our review of benefits and risks it is our opinion that herd-level fencing is a viable
approach for protection and recovery of woodland caribou at the landscape scale. This approach
should be taken to the next step which is discussion within scientific and multi-stakeholder
forums. Because the ecological risks and benefits of this novel approach are hypothetical and
uncertain, it is recommended that a science forum precede any public stakeholder forum.
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BACKGROUND

High calf mortality coupled with moderate to high adult female mortality has resulted in
population declines for most monitored woodland caribou (Rangifer tarandus caribou)
populations in Alberta (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta Conservation
Association 2010). The species is listed as Threatened both in Alberta (COSEWIC 2002) and
federally (Environment Canada 2008). There are 16 known populations of woodland caribou
remaining in Alberta (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta Conservation
Association 2010), and adequate population monitoring data are available for 13. Of these
populations, 10 (occupying 83% of the total area of current caribou range in Alberta) are
demonstrating population decline. Wolf (Canis lupus) predation has been identified as the
proximate factor in the decline of caribou in Alberta (McLoughlin et al. 2003, Schneider et al.
2010). Available information indicates that this is directly or indirectly linked to land-use
features, including roads, harvest blocks, leases, pipelines and power lines, seismic lines, and
agricultural/residential clearings that have led to an increase in deer populations within and
around caribou ranges (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009, Latham et al. 2011a). Research
indicates that Black bears (Ursus americanus) may also contribute to high mortality of caribou
calves in Alberta (Latham et al. 2011b) as well as in north-central Saskatchewan (Rettie and
Messier 1998). Lynx (Lynx canadensis), coyote (Canis latrans), and wolverine (Gulo gulo) may
also be predators on caribou at as yet unknown levels (Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development and Alberta Conservation Association 2010).

In 2005 the Alberta Woodland Caribou Recovery Plan 2004/05-2013/14 was completed by the
Alberta Woodland Caribou Recovery Team to meet provincial and national requirements for
recovery planning (Hervieux et al. 2005). The plan concluded that recovery of woodland caribou
in Alberta was biologically and technically feasible, and two recovery goals were listed:

1) Achieve self-sustaining woodland caribou herds and maintain the distribution of caribou in
Alberta.
2) Ensure that long-term habitat requirements for caribou are met within Alberta’s caribou
ranges.
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The recovery plan also recommended that woodland caribou landscape planning teams were to
be initiated for several distinct geographic areas within Alberta. The identified task for the teams
is to provide landscape-specific caribou conservation and recovery recommendations to the
Alberta Caribou Committee. One of these teams, the Athabasca Landscape Team (ALT), was
established in June 2008 and tasked with developing an Athabasca Caribou Landscape
Management Options report for the boreal caribou ranges in northeast Alberta (Athabasca
Landscape area). The ALT was asked to develop management options to recover and sustain
boreal caribou in all populations in the Athabasca Landscape area, consistent with the provincial
woodland caribou Recovery Plan.

Woodland caribou require large tracts of forested peatlands and relatively low-productivity
mature to old coniferous forest which contains lichens (Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development and Alberta Conservation Association 2011). The ALT concluded that there was
insufficient functional (minimal alteration by humans) habitat to maintain and increase current
caribou distribution and population growth rates within the Athabasca Landscape area, and that
boreal caribou would not persist for more than two to four decades without immediate and
aggressive management intervention. Analyses conducted by the ALT demonstrated that an
aggressive suite of management options was needed to simultaneously focus on reducing
predation risk and restoring functional caribou habitat within four main planning areas
consisting of the four Athabasca caribou ranges (Figure 1) – Richardson, West Side Athabasca
River (WSAR), East Side Athabasca River (ESAR), and Cold Lake Air Weapons Range
(CLAWR), including a 20 km buffer added to the ranges (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009).
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Figure 1. Athabasca Landscape Area and Caribou Ranges (from ALT 2009)
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The suite of management options identified by the ALT includes:

Establishment of large Zone 1 and Zone 2 areas in portions of each planning area. In Zone
1 areas, caribou recovery would be the priority designated land use, and recovery of
functional caribou habitat would be the designated and enforceable management priority.
Recovery of functional habitat in Zone 1 lands includes: 1) reduction of footprint to well
below today’s levels through aggressive and coordinated reclamation; and, 2) restriction
of future industrial footprint to levels well below current conditions. Long-term (50+
years) wolf and alternate prey population reduction was proposed for Zone 1 lands. In
Zone 2 areas a full suite of management options with the exception of future footprint
reduction would be implemented.
Coordinated reclamation to steadily reclaim a fixed percentage of existing and future
linear features (seismic lines, pipelines, temporary roads);
Utilization of best practices - project specific measures designed to reduce the area and
lifespan of future footprints;
Effective caribou mortality reduction by predator control - removal or fertility control of
wolves within the planning areas;
Reduction of wolf establishment by controlling numbers of other prey (moose, deer)
within the planning areas;
Cow-calf penning – a program to reduce caribou calf mortality during the critical
neonatal period by capturing pregnant females immediately prior to calving and keeping
them in an enclosure isolated from predators until two to three weeks after calving; and
Predator-prey exclosures – a ’speculative’ (Alberta Caribou Commitee 2009) alternative
to construct and maintain a barrier to impede deer and predator movement into areas
where population densities of these species are currently low.

The ALT considered the viability of both cow-calf penning and predator-prey enclosures to be
uncertain, and they concluded that the Richardson planning area (Figure 1) would be the most
appropriate area to test the viability of these mortality management approaches.
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As a follow-up to the ALT assessments, the Land Stewardship Working Group (LSWG) of the
Oil Sands Leadership Initiative (OSLI) has requested HAB-TECH Environmental Ltd. (and three
other consulting teams) to conduct a feasibility study for the design and implementation of a
fenced Woodland Caribou safe zone, housing the primary range of a known woodland caribou
herd. The intent of the feasibility study is to identify the risks and opportunities of embarking on
such a project. The ultimate aim of the project is to assess the overall practicability and
likelihood of implementing a successful fencing program where predators and alternate prey are
kept out, while caribou are free to range and successfully recruit breeding animals inside.
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1.0 PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study are clear and are as stated in the Project Scope.....
”.....to identify the risks and opportunities of embarking on such a project, with the ultimate aim
of assessing the overall practicability and likelihood of implementing a successful fencing
program”.

Less clear from the Project scope are the specific goals and/or objectives of the Project as a
whole. The purpose of this section of the report is to clarify our study team’s understanding of
the overall objectives of the Project.

If it is assumed that fencing is successfully implemented around a known caribou herd (or
portion thereof), and that predators are substantially excluded, a number of hypothetical
outcomes could occur:

The enclosed and protected caribou herd experiences decreased mortality leading to
increased recruitment and increased population size – assuming that the starting
population is below carrying capacity;
The increased caribou population eventually exceeds carrying capacity. Density
dependant effects occur with the population stabilizing or decreasing as forage/spacing
requirements are significantly depleted or exceeded; and
The enclosed caribou population continues to experience declines despite reduced
predation.

As the population responds within the fenced area, management decisions will need to be made
with respect to the enclosed herd as well as for adjacent unfenced land areas. Some of these
management decisions could include:

Maintaining the fence and monitoring until the enclosed caribou population stabilizes or
peaks.
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Remove the fence at some time after the population increases and stabilizes. Allow
natural dispersal of caribou to passively colonize and support nearby habitats and subpopulations. However, if the underlying causes of caribou decline in the first place are
not addressed in neighbouring areas (e.g. enhanced predation because of habitat alteration
and alternate prey), one would expect that the caribou population would decrease again as
alternate prey and associated predators recolonize the formerly fenced area. The efforts
of the fencing program may therefore have been wasted.
Maintain the enclosure indefinitely and treat the fenced herd as a source population.
Actively and regularly translocate animals from the enclosed population to other high risk
herds in the region - where concurrent mitigation of land use impacts have taken place.

Flowing from the above discussion of potential outcomes and management responses we assume
the following overall Project objectives:

Maintain or enhance a self sustaining caribou population within the designated fence
area, by reducing caribou mortality, particularly of calves.
Create the conditions that result in a source population that is used to contribute to
caribou recovery at a regional/provincial scale, by translocation of animals from the
fenced area to neighbouring high risk/damaged populations that have received mitigation
(e.g. linear feature density re-vegetation, predator/alternate prey reductions.)
Use landscape level fencing as a research opportunity to more fully understand the nature,
magnitude and interaction of factors leading to caribou population declines in the region.
Compare the effectiveness of the enclosure approach to other mitigation options that are
currently in use. Comparison will eventually include a cost/benefit analysis to facilitate
future management decisions (e.g. cost per recruited calf or cost per incremental
improvement in Lambda).
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2.0 WILDLIFE FENCING – A REVIEW OF BENEFITS AND COSTS

Wildlife managers routinely use fences to exclude introduced and native predator species from
endangered populations (Bode and Wintle 2009; Hayward and Kerley 2009). Determining when,
why and how to utilize fences for wildlife management and conservation purposes requires an
understanding of the processes threatening focal species and/or biodiversity in an area. As fences
are increasingly used, it has become important to review their uses to derive greater ecological
and sociological knowledge about the effects of their implementation, as well as to identify costs
(including potential failures and risks) and benefits that fences may accrue (Hayward and Kerley
2009).

2.1 Benefits of fencing, and measures of success

A fundamental advantage of fencing is that it provides a defined management unit for the target
population with a delineated boundary rather than a line of uncertain precision on a map. A
fenced safe zone may provide the target population with sufficient time to increase or maintain
itself while other management actions are investigated and implemented. If the project is
successful, and the target population becomes self sustaining and increasing, it can then be used
as a source population for introduction of individual animals to other populations in the region,
in the sense of a large scale captive breeding program. This has potential to contribute to genetic
processes critical to the maintenance of heterozygosity and reduce risks relating to limited
movement between metapopulations.

Woodland caribou populations in Alberta have home range sizes of several hundred square
kilometres (e.g Stuart-Smith et al. (711 km2, 1997) and Schneider et al. (571 km2, 2000)) and are
focused on treed peatland and unproductive conifer habitat. Woodland caribou can as such be
regarded as both indicator and umbrella species (Landres et al. 1988, Roberge and Angelstam,
2004), in that an area large enough to support home range sizes for this species will be large
enough to protect several other species with smaller home range sizes and similar general habitat
requirements . Because woodland caribou are a high profile flagship species, aggressive
measures taken to improve habitat and populations naturally occurring in the area may serve to
14

increase goodwill both from local communities and the world community watching the
development of the Alberta oil sands.

By fencing a large area that limits or excludes predators, another management lever is
automatically incorporated, namely cow-calf penning. This management approach is based on
capturing pregnant females prior to calving and keeping them in predator free enclosures
(Chisana Caribou Recovery Team 2010). A landscape-level fence would in this respect act as a
modified cow-calf penning area, however with the added benefit of encompassing a much larger
area, which eliminates the stress factor of repeated yearly captures over a prolonged time period
for pregnant cows.

A fencing project of this magnitude could create useful population/landscape-level research
opportunities, wherein the ecological dynamics (e.g. carrying capacity) of an entire population
inside the fenced area could be compared with populations in nearby areas that are subjected to
effects of varying levels of multiple land use. The results of such studies could then be used as an
important framework for potential future discussions of fencing in other parts of Alberta,
regionally in Canada, as well as in other parts of the world.

Large-scale fencing projects have potential to create long-term job opportunities both during
construction of the fence, as well as for maintenance and monitoring. The job opportunities
would involve the construction sector, local aboriginal communities (during implementation and
monitoring), and research institutions in Alberta.

If the intensive and long-term management requirements recommended by the Athabasca
Landscape Team are indeed required then large-scale fencing may offer a less expensive
alternative than yearly predator and alternate prey control over several decades. Finally, fencing
may reduce illegal harvest by creating a psychological and physical barrier that potential illegal
hunters must cross. This particular benefit may be somewhat questionable, in that illegal hunters
would also have an advantage by “knowing where to go” in terms of optimizing hunting success.
Regular fenceline monitoring patrols could however lessen this potential advantage.
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2.2 Costs and risks of fencing

There are several potential costs and risks (dis-benefits) associated with the use of fencing. It is
important to emphasize that some of the disadvantages reviewed in the following section do not
necessarily have to occur, if appropriate mitigation measures are implemented. It is however
important to identify potential risks and to offer clear strategies for how to react if some of the
risks are realized. These include financial, ecological, and evolutionary costs (Hayward and
Kerley 2009).

2.2.1 Financial costs
There are two types of financial costs related to wildlife fencing. Definitive costs pertain to
construction and maintenance, as well as loss/reduction of potential industrial activity within the
enclosed area. Potential costs are incurred if the fence/barrier is breached (Bode and Wintle
2009). Definitive fencing costs are well recognized and documented (Moseby and Read 2006)
and are relatively straight forward to estimate. Potential costs, on the other hand, are not
normally considered (Bode and Wintle 2009). They depend on the probability of fence failure,
and the costs that would be incurred to remediate the situation, a more difficult quantity to
measure. Examples of situations that could arise range from repairing uncomplicated holes in the
fence; to removal of predators as a result of breaching; or to capturing and introducing more
caribou into the fenced area if a significant number of animals were killed by invading predators.
Definitive and potential costs of fencing are inherently in opposition, that is, more expensive
fence designs (higher definitive costs) are less likely to be breached (lower potential costs). A
more in-depth discussion of the financial costs is provided in Section 9.

2.2.2 Evolutionary costs
A frequently unrecognized consequence of fencing is related to the fact that the fenced
population is small and capped (Hayward and Kerley 2009). As a consequence, fenced
populations tend to behave like island populations, with all the inherent problems stemming from
small and isolated population status (MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Even very large fenced areas
may not escape this problem. For example, population viability analysis showed that a large
number of ungulate species in the 2 million ha Kruger National Park, South Africa, were at risk
16

due to problems associated with population size (Nicholls 1996). Several of the woodland
caribou populations in Alberta (such as ESAR and Richardson) are known to contain several
smaller sub-populations (herds) (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta
Conservation Association 2010). It is important that these populations are managed as part of a
metapopulation. This is an issue that needs to be seriously considered for the current caribou
study when determining where to situate a potential fence. Separating sub-populations/ herds by
a fence could result in fragmenting an already limited population into several small and isolated
sub-populations that may be less sustainable than the original population. One way to maintain
heterozygosity as populations becoming more isolated, (either as a result of anthropogenic
fragmentation in general or fencing particularly), may be through physical translocations of
caribou previously identified to belong to the same metapopulation (McLoughlin et al. 2004,
Hogg et al. 2006).

Fencing has the potential to prevent the immigration of individuals into a population which could
eventually lead to a reduction or collapse in gene flow between populations. This in turn has
potential to threaten the genetic processes critical to the maintenance of heterozygosity and the
evolution of such populations (Gilpin and Soule 1986, Caughley 1994). Although minimal
movement of animals between caribou ranges, and even sub-populations has been demonstrated
(Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta Conservation Association 2010), this is
largely based on female caribou range-use. Movement of male caribou between herds/ranges is
less well understood. Even though limited movement between herds has been demonstrated,
there still may be some movement between sub-populations that would be blocked by installing a
fence. Such isolation of populations, associated with increased inbreeding and genetic drift could
threaten the future of these populations. The isolation of populations by fencing could also
threaten the metapopulation level processes whereby local population extinction is offset by
recolonization, and gene flow maintains high levels of heterozygosity. A consequence of this
may be a reduced probability of persistence of isolated populations compared to connected
populations, which would be counter to fencing objectives. Fencing is likely to have worse
outcomes for species with large area requirements, such as caribou, as the enclosed populations
may be smaller than required for long term sustainability.
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Notwithstanding the above discussion, it is important to note that genetic effects on caribou
populations may not be realized in the near future and are reversible. For example, McLoughlin
et al. (2004) concluded that anthropogenic fragmentation of caribou range in western Canada
(including three NE Alberta caribou ranges) had yet to affect the genetic makeup of populations
and was not an immediate threat to survival as of the early 2000s.

Hogg et al. (2006)

documented the genetic decline and successful out-breeding rescue of a population of bighorn
sheep founded by 12 individuals in 1922 and isolated at an average size of 42 animals for 10–12
generations.

Fencing has potential to limit a threatened species from evolving traits that protect it from
evolutionary influences, such as losing effective anti-predator behaviours (Hayward et al. 2007).
Berger et al. (2001), concluded that moose that had been unfamiliar with dangerous predators for
as few as 50-100 years were highly vulnerable to initial encounters. However, behavioural
adjustments to reduce predation occurred within a single generation, therefore this effect may not
be long-term in nature.

2.2.3 Ecological/Biodiversity costs
An example of the ecological costs of fencing is the potential effect on migratory patterns or
small scale movements of a population. In this regard, a fence may become a threat unto itself.
Perhaps the most dramatic example of this was the mass-mortality of ungulates along
Botswana’s veterinary fences (Owens and Owens 1985). Poor fence alignment blocked wild
ungulates from accessing critical water sources during dry-season migrations, leaving several
thousand of animals dead. Although the boreal ecotype of woodland caribou in northeastern
Alberta is not migratory (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta Conservation
Association 2010), they do move extensively and purposefully on a seasonal basis to access key
forage and cover resources (Stuart-Smith et al. 1997). Forest fire is a primary and common
natural cause of habitat change in the boreal forest and it is crucial that caribou are able to move
freely to evade fire. If a forest fire were to start or move inside of a fenced area, it would have
potential to decimate the entire resident caribou population depending on the location of the herd
at the time. This represents a disastrous worst case scenario, the probability (after proposed
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mitigation) of which would need to be seriously considered before any plans for fencing were
initiated.

A potential long term problem with fencing is the obstruction of movement within bioclimatic
envelopes of species, arising from climate change. Recent research has revealed considerable
spatial variation in population response for caribou and wild reindeer to climate along latitudinal
and longitudinal gradients (Post et al. 2009; Sharma et al. 2009). Grayson and Delpech (2005)
predict a northward retreat for caribou in North America as a result of global warming. If an area
is fenced for long time periods, there is little scope for the fenced population to move with its
bioclimatic envelope.

Fencing that prevents dispersal of individuals from sub-populations may exclude the natural
processes that regulate these populations in response to resource availability (Hayward and
Kerley 2009). The consequence of this may lead to overuse of forage resources within the fenced
area, which may in turn lead to catastrophic declines within the area. A striking example of this
is the introduction, increase, and population crash of reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) on St.
Matthew Island in the Bering Sea (Klein 1968). Twenty-nine yearling reindeer were released on
St. Mathew Island in 1944. Before the introduction, the island naturally supported a poorly
developed land fauna, and native land mammals were restricted to a vole (Microtus abbreviatus)
and arctic fox (Alopex lagopus) (Klein 1968). A abundance of ground lichen resulted in near
optimal conditions, and Klein (1968) estimated that the initial 29 caribou increased to 1350
reindeer by summer 1957 and to 6000 by summer 1963. The reindeer population then crashed,
leaving only 42 reindeer alive when Klein returned to the island in summer 1966. Klein
concluded that diminishing food supply, through interaction with climatic factors, was the
dominant population-regulating mechanism for reindeer on St. Matthews Island (Klein 1968).
Although this conclusion has been a source of debate over the years, and recent research
indicates that the main reason for the sudden crash was extreme winter weather in 1964 (Miller
et al. 2005), it is worth considering potential ramifications of density dependent limitation of
food sources, when isolating a herbivore population from its natural predators. In the case of
Matthew Island, the last of the caribou died in the 1980’s. The inability to re-colonise after local
extinction is of course an issue on islands, and it is something that needs to be considered in the
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management of a fenced area (e.g. more animals needs to be actively introduced if the population
declines), as there is no possibility for natural reestablishment past the barrier of the fence.
Monitoring caribou population levels and lichen forage supply in the fenced area could also be
conducted as an early warning tool to counter such an occurrence.

Fence design and alignment has potential to impact non-target species and overall biological
diversity. Collision with fences is a source of mortality for birds (Martinez et al. 2006).
Although, small, less mobile fauna are most at risk, electrified predator-proof fences surrounding
South African conservation areas have been observed to kill animals as large as 500 lbs kudu
(Hayward and Kerley 2009). There exists the possibility of certain predators using fences as
traps or funnels to optimize predation success and affect various prey species. The prey-trap
hypothesis (Ford and Clevenger 2010) posits that predators exploit wildlife crossing structures
along fences to detect and capture prey. Predators may not only use manmade crossing
structures, but also natural features of the terrain along the fence line. Within a year of the
completion of the highway fence in Banff National Park, wardens realized that escape terrain for
sheep along the cliffs of the highway had been removed by the fence, and that coyotes were
taking advantage of the situation by running sheep into the fence as they attempted to access
escape terrain along the cliffs (Gibeau and Heuer 1996). Banff National Park records
documented a total of 47 sheep killed by coyotes along the highway fence.

Trophic cascades, indirect positive effects of predators on plant biomass, have been observed in
many systems (Borer et al. 2005). If the fence excludes predators of all sizes, there is a potential
for the fence effect to occur. The fence effect consists of two related observations: (1) enclosed
populations of small mammals grow to abnormally high densities; (2) they then over exploit
resources, destroy their habitat, and decline precipitously (Ostfeld 1994). As such, the effects of
fencing on smaller non-target mammal prey species may be significant. In a study with partial
predator exclosures at a 1 km2 scale in Yukon, Krebs et al. (1995) found that predator exclusion
resulted in a surge in hare densities.

An opposite effect may arise if the fence blocks out large carnivores but allows small predators
to cross. Although deer, moose, and beaver are the most common prey species for wolf in north
20

eastern Alberta (Latham 2009, Wasser et al. 2011), wolves may also kill smaller sympatric
predators, such as coyote (Merkle et al. 2009). Such interspecific competition between predators
can be a driving force in community ecology as top predators in terrestrial ecosystems limit
populations of smaller predators that could otherwise become over abundant and cause declines
and extinctions of smaller prey species. Johnson et al. (2007) observed this phenomenon in a
study on dingo (Canis lupus dingo) and their relationship with smaller predators. Their findings
suggested a scarcity of dingoes was a primary factor that allowed increased populations and
group sizes of smaller predators such as red fox (Vulpes vulpes) and cats (Felis catus) to
overwhelm smaller prey, triggering extinction over much of the Australian continent. Similar
scenarios need to be considered for a fenced area that excludes large carnivores completely.
Removal of wolves and black bears from a fenced area may not only affect population dynamics
of their main prey species (deer, moose and beaver), but also affect the survival of smaller prey
species such as hare, rodents, grouse, muskrat, and red squirrel due to increased number of
smaller predators such as coyote, fox, lynx, fisher, marten, weasel, mink and otter. The potential
effects on an entire ecosystem due to removal of its top predators could introduce a serious
challenge due to the intricate relationships between the different trophic levels.

All potential economic, evolutionary, and ecological risks identified above should be taken into
consideration before embarking on a fencing program, A systematic evaluation of all identified
risks involved and recommended mitigation measures is outlined in section 3.
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3.0 RISKS: IDENTIFICATION, MANAGEMENT AND MITIGATION

Systematic consideration of tactical design features associated with fencing is an important step
in achieving a successful program. The first step in this regard is to identify the potential risks
involved, and develop a clear mitigation strategy for each of the identified risks.

3.1 Systematic review of risks

All potential economic, evolutionary, and ecological risks identified in Section 1 should be taken
into consideration before embarking on a fencing program. A means of obtaining a more
systematic measure of the potential risks and their consequences is to conduct a Failure Mode
and Effects Analysis (FMEA). FMEA is a systematic method of identifying and preventing
process problems before they occur (McDermott et al. 2009). It is mainly used in product
development and operations management for analysis of potential failure modes within a system
by classifying the severity and likelihood of the failures. Although not commonly used in
ecological studies, this framework lends itself well to this feasibility study. In FMEA, failures
are prioritized according to how serious their consequences are, how frequently they occur, and
how easily they can be detected. After ranking severity, occurrence, and detectability of risk
factors, a Risk Priority Number (RPN) is calculated by multiplying the three numbers: RPS = S x
O x D. After these values are allocated, recommended actions with targets are identified and
prioritized.

An adapted and simplified approach to a FMEA was applied to this study. The frequency of
occurrence was replaced with likelihood of occurrence, and because exact outcomes are difficult
to estimate precisely, the ranking for each value was rated subjectively with background decision
support information. The FMEA for the potential risks identified in Section 1 is presented in
Table 1. The main assumption for this analysis is that the target area is fully enclosed, with a
predator-proof fence that will keep predators and alternate prey outside while caribou are free to
range inside (this is identical to the guidance outlined in the scope from OSLI). This analysis will
be used as background for discussion of tactical design options and implementation in the
following sections.
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Table 1

Barrier breached by
carnivores, leading to
predation on target species

Tree falls,
Daily/weekly fence
5 decrepitude, tunnelling 3
surveying
animals

1

15

5 Absence of predators

5 Population monitoring

5 125 Re-introduce predators

M ovement between
9 sub populations is
prevented

10 Population monitoring

5 450

Introduce individuals from
outside populations

M ovement between
9 sub populations is
prevented

10 Population monitoring

5 450

Introduce individuals from
outside populations

Prevention from evolving traits
Long
Losing effective anti-predator
that protects from evolutionary
term
behavious
processes
Sustainability of the isolated
Long
Isolation of metapopulations
populations may be lower
term
than original population
Long
Collapse in gene flow
term

Ecological

RPN

Evolutionary

Short
Fence failure
term

Potential effect(s) of failure

Detectability

Financial

Potential failure/risk type

Termination of the genetic
processes critical to the
maintenance of heterozygosity

Potential cause(s) of
failure

Short
Increased mortality due to
Prey-traps occuring along fence
term
predation (e.g coyote).

5 Poor fence alignment

Exclusion of natural processes
Short that regulate population in
term response to resource
availability

Over use of resources

Removal of predators,
5 prevention from
moving out of area.

Decline/extinction of small
prey

9

Short Small predators increase in
term number
Prevention of large scale
Long
movement (within bioclimatic
term
envelopes)
Prevention of small scale
Short
movement (e.g. in reaction to
term
fire)

Local extinction

Local population extinction
due to forest fire

Removal of top
predator
Fence blocks
9 movement in case of
global warming
Fence prevents
10 movement in reaction
to forest fire

Likelihood

Type of cost/
S cale
risk

Severity

Failure Modes & Effects Analysis (FMEA) Worksheet.
Analysis of potential economical, evolutionary, and ecological risks involved with implementing a fenced woodland caribou safe zone.

Controls

Recommended actions/
Mitigation

Repair fence. Erradicate
carnivores.

Avoid fence alignment along
3 natural "trap" areas.
3 45 Realign problem area.
M onitoring fence line.
Population and plant
Translocation of animals
community monitoring
to other areas. Re(monitoring lichen
5
5 125 introduction of predators.
availability in the fenced
Removalof fence/open
area would provide an early
gates.
warning)
Population monitoring on
Control of small
5
5 225
ecosystem scale
predators.
Establish natural corridor
Populatuion and climate
5
5 225 within bioclimatic
monitoring
envelope
Immediate action required,
Considerations in
including: fire fighting,
8 placement, install remote
7 560
opening gates, removal of
gates, constant fire watch
fence, etc.

Rating scales:
Severity:

10 - Severe effect on population
5 - M oderate effect on population
1 - Limited effect on population

Likelihood:

10 - Very likely
5 - Likely
1 - Highly unlikely

Detectability:

10 - Impossible to detect in time
5 - Difficult to detect in time
1 - Easy to detect in time

3.2 Risk identification, management and mitigation

Because a completely enclosed and predator proof fence will optimally keep predators and
alternate prey outside an enclosed area while caribou are free to range inside, all risks identified
in the FMEA have some potential to occur. Financial risks are all associated with fence failure.
Evolutionary risks include: prevention from participation in evolutionary processes; isolation of
metapopulations; and reduction/collapse in gene flow.

Ecological risks include: prey-traps

occurring along fence; exclusion of processes that regulate population density; increased number
of small predators; and, prevention of large- and small scale movement (Table 1). In order for the
fencing program to be successful these risks have to be managed, and defined controls and
mitigation strategies need to be established for each identified item such that the consequence of
a risk/failure is minimized.

Fence failure is the least severe risk that was identified in the FMEA. This risk is relatively easily
mitigated by implementing fence construction that can efficiently exclude predators combined
with daily monitoring of the fence line. If a hole is detected, immediate action must be taken to
repair the fence and determine if predators have breached the fence. This is readily done in
winter as animal tracks are visible in the snow (given that monitoring is conducted daily, and the
snow conditions are right). In times without snow, or when snow conditions are unfavourable
(e.g. hard crust), other evidence such as hair snags on the fence may be a way to detect breach. If
predators are believed to have breached the fence eradication options may be considered.

Evolutionary risks pertain mainly to effects of isolation from other populations. Controlling this
risk involves periodic genetic monitoring of both the fenced population and outside control
populations. If monitoring reveals signs of problems related to heterozygosity then active
translocation between populations should be considered.

A short term ecological risk is the potential occurrence of prey traps along the fence line. This
has potential to be (e.g. surplus killing by wolves), but is relatively easy to avoid by making sure
the fence is not aligned in such a way that features of the terrain act as funnels or traps. It is
unlikely that the prey trap hypothesis will come to play to the same extent as reported with some
highway exclusion fences, as such fences were designed for animals to move towards certain
focused areas (such as over and underpasses). Another short-term risk is the modification of
density dependent processes, which may result in over use of resources. Focal species population
and plant community monitoring need to be conducted. If signs of over use of resources are
detected, recommended actions may include translocation of animals to other areas, partial
removal of fence or opening of gates, or selective reintroduction of carnivores. Smaller predators
(meso-carnivores) may increase in number as a result of removing top predators. Population
monitoring on the ecosystem scale would need to be conducted and mitigation could include
control of smaller predators (e.g. increased fur harvest quotas).

Obstruction of seasonal, annual and multi-annual movements is a potential risk factor. A long
term issue is that the fence could block movement in response to climate change. Monitoring of
fenced and control populations as well as climate variables is one way to detect this. To
minimize this problem, the fence may need to be constructed in such a way that allows
movement in a north/south direction. Temporary removal of portions of the fence could also be
considered.

The most critical risk identified in the FMEA is the obstruction of small scale movement in
response to fire. This risk could be reduced by erecting the fence in such a way that allows “fire
resistant” pockets inside the fence (such as fen complexes), and by having the fenced area
separated on both sides of large rivers or lakes. Fence placement will not completely reduce this
risk, therefore temporary removal of the barrier (such as remote gates placed in high risk areas),
as well as constant fire watches in the high risk season should be seriously considered.
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4.0 STRATEGIC DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

Both population management and functional habitat restoration through coordinated reclamation
and best practices are required management options in Zones 1 and 2 of each planning area
(Alberta Caribou Committee 2009). Habitat restoration on its own will not likely achieve
success, because unmanaged predation will still cause ongoing decline in caribou numbers in the
short term (ie several decades), despite restoration efforts. Similarly, mortality management
aimed at increasing caribou survival will help caribou persist, but will have to be continued
indefinitely if functional habitat is not restored (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009).
An assessment of “traditional” management levers is provided below. Criteria for when a fencing
project should be considered (in concert with other potential management levers) are discussed.
Finally an evaluation of potentially-affected stakeholders and the nature and level of their
involvement in the project is provided.
4.1 Evaluation of “traditional” management levers

Analysis conducted by the ALT (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009) indicates that successful
recovery of caribou populations in WSAR, ESAR, Richardson, and CLAWR caribou ranges is
possible if a range of management levers is implemented. These include: Zone 1 establishment,
coordinated reclamation; best management practices; predator control; and, alternate prey
control. In addition Cow calf penning is considered to be a realistic management option,
however, only for small planning areas such as Richardson and ESAR-East.

The ALT concluded that when compared to control of alternate prey and cow/calf penning,
ongoing wolf control would be the most effective single caribou mortality reduction strategy in
all planning areas. They did, however, express concern that continuous social licence and
political support for wolf control is unlikely over the required time frame (50-100 year period). If
the control were to be terminated before the required time period, the ALT predicted a strong
negative effect on the target caribou population(s) (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009).
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Cow-calf penning is a related fencing approach that could help sustain some caribou herds. This
has been conducted with documented success for both the Chisana woodland caribou herd
(CCH) on the Alaska-Yukon border (Chisana Caribou Research Team 2010) as well as for the
Little Smoky herd (LSM) in west central Alberta (Smith and Pittaway 2011). The survival rates
for calves in the CCH increased dramatically as a result of penning. Captive rearing contributed
an average of 26% of the calves in the wild. It was concluded however that this level of
recruitment would be insufficient to have a significant positive effect on the population (now at
720 animals).

The Chisana project authors noted that captive rearing could be a useful

management action to conserve small caribou populations limited by poor calf recruitment due to
predation immediately following birth --- primarily to provide time to address factors limiting
population growth. The LSM project showed similar success in terms of calf survival, however,
it was not clear whether the increased survival was due to penning or the fact that aggressive
wolf control efforts took place in the same area and during the same period (Smith and Pittaway
2011). The authors pointed out that the cost of penning ($40,000 CAN/calf) was significantly
higher than wolf control, and concluded that penning is only effective if other land management
and conservation strategies are implemented concurrently.

The population simulations conducted by the ALT led to the same conclusion, that penning may
help sustain some caribou herds, however, only if a large number of cows were penned each year
over multiple years.

As an example, in order for cow-calf penning to be a successful

management option for caribou in the Richardson range (which has a current population estimate
of <100 animals), simulations by the ALT indicated that every cow would have to be penned
every year for a 50 year period (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009). A similar concern as for
predator control was expressed in that continuous support for this management option is unlikely
over a long time frame. Managers also expressed concerned about cumulative capture stress on
individual animals, especially pregnant females.
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4.2 Justification and Criteria for Fencing

All of the above mentioned management options (with the exception of cow-calf penning) would
ideally be used simultaneously with a landscape-level fencing program. The fence would act to
decrease predation pressure on the target caribou population while other management levers are
ongoing, and; until functional habitat is restored and deer and predator populations are reduced
and maintained at low levels in the target area. Bergerud and Elliot (1986) estimated that caribou
population numbers will decline if wolves exceed >6.5/1000 km2. Latham (2009) noted that wolf
densities in northeastern Alberta approximated 6/1000 km2 prior to recent increases resulting
from northward deer expansion.

This should therefore be the target level range (i.e. 6 to

6.5/1000 km2) in terms of wolf numbers. Black bear predation levels may rival or exceed wolf
predation on woodland caribou in northeastern Alberta (Latham 2011b). The target population
density for black bears above which would result in unacceptable impacts on caribou is currently
unclear but should not be ignored.

The full benefits of habitat restoration may not be realized for several decades, because there
may be a 30-50 year time lag following reclamation before it is deemed effective (ALT 2009).
Some level of mortality management (i.e. predator control) will need to be continued for this
entire lag period. It is important that the areas surrounding the fence be restored in a manner that
reduces alternate prey populations and predator travel. This will increase the possibility for
caribou dispersal, calf survival and population expansion when the project is completed and the
fence removed.

The rationale for why cow-calf penning would not be required in concert with landscape level
fencing is that a large fenced area would theoretically keep all or most predators out. The benefit
of cow-calf penning would therefore already be incorporated, although on a much larger scale
and without as much capture-related stress. This alone justifies the landscape-level fencing
alternative. Supplemental feeding of cows and calves was a key aspect of cow-calf penning.
This is unlikely to occur, at least at the same level of feeding per animal, in a landscape level
fencing approach. Hence, increases in calf recruitment from landscape-level fencing may not be
as high as for cow-calf penning.
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A fundamental question concerning landscape-level fencing is whether it should be established
primarily to recover small, declining populations (i.e. such as the Cold Lake Air Weapons
Range), or to preserve/maintain landscape scale population dynamics of larger caribou ranges
(such as a combined preservation of the WSAR range in combination with Red Earth Range).
Schneider et al. (2010) argued that trade-offs between cost of recovery and herd-level viability
need to be explicitly considered when allocating resources. We caution against sacrificing
smaller, highly threatened herds that have been projected/simulated to decline precipitously
based on current understanding of population levels and lambda. This is especially important
given the recent discovery by Wasser et. al (2011) that population levels in a portion of the
Alberta oil sands were much higher than originally thought.

4.3 Stakeholder Involvement

A discussion of alternative options for landscape-level fenced areas would need to include all
affected stakeholders, including government, industries and companies, aboriginal communities,
and caribou science experts. The potentially affected industries in the area are primarily oil and
gas and logging. Consequently any planning discussions for the project should be in close dialog
with representatives from the Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP), the Alberta
Forest Products Association and Alberta Pacific Forest Industries – the dominant logging
company in the area. If areas identified for fencing support current or future oil sands leases then
the companies affected would also need to be at the table. Because the placement of the fence
has potential to affect local communities (in terms of hunting, recreation and limitation of
activity in general), local aboriginal communities/recreational user groups need to be included in
the dialog. The Athabasca Landscape Team members consist of experts covering a wide range of
caribou related fields (caribou and wildlife biology, parks and protected areas, energy
development, forest development, as well as mitigation and reclamation).

This group has

conducted preliminary analyses and simulations on various management actions and as such, it is
recommended that they are actively involved in the planning process.
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Some of the fence location options may cross or include portions of provincial parks. If the legal
right to manage access, both to recreational and industrial users, along with the mandate to
conserve and manage flora and fauna are required, then the Provincial Park Act and
accompanying regulations would appear to provide a useful management framework for Zone 1
areas (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009). It is logical that the same would be valid for a fenced
area, and that Alberta Parks might by default need to become a lead agency in the management
of the fenced area.
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5.0 TACTICAL DESIGN FEATURES OF A FENCED AREA

5.1 Does size really matter?

In order to maintain a long term genetically diverse and self sustaining caribou population, a
fully enclosed fenced area (without ingress of individuals) would need to be very large in order
to minimize risks pertaining to isolation and gene flow disruption. However, if an ancillary
objective of the fencing program is to maintain a source population that will be used to both
accept and outbreed animals from and to neighbouring populations, the fenced area need only be
large enough to cover the multi annual habitat requirements of the fenced herd. Consequently,
when looking into areas and alignments for fence location, we have focused more on herd
specific range/habitat requirements than on minimum viable population area requirements.
5.2 Fence location – Course scale selection

This section addresses coarse-scale selection of potential locations for fencing. Primary decision
criteria for selecting fencing locations

included: occurrence of a known caribou herd or

consistent caribou activity; availability of high quality caribou habitat (treed peatlands/conifer
forest); availability of adequate baseline information on caribou, predators, and alternative prey
distribution and abundance in the area; levels of current or speculated industrial activity and
other land use considerations; ease of fencing deployment (bordering roads or other access); use
of natural barriers; and, recreational and traditional use levels in the area.

These factors are very similar to the criteria adopted by the ALT for defining Zone 1 areas in the
Athabasca Landscape Area (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009):
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Primary Criteria:

Defined as woodland caribou habitat by ASRD (Alberta Sustainable Resource
Development).
ASRD/ACCRMS

(Alberta

Caribou

Committee

Research

and

Monitoring

Subcommittee)/other monitoring confirm current caribou use of the area.

Secondary Criteria:

Moderate to high relative intactness based on methods from McCutchen et al. (2009).
Comparatively low future development potential based on information provided to the
ALT by the DOE (Alberta Department of Energy) and Al-Pac.
Comparatively low predator and other prey densities.
Other biodiversity benefits (connectivity with other existing or proposed protected areas).
Further north to minimize potential direct and indirect influence of climate change.

Based on these criteria, the ALT identified six candidate Zone 1 areas (Figure 2), North WSAR,
South WSAR, Richardson, West ESAR, East ESAR, and CLAWR. Because the criteria are very
similar for the two approaches, we adopted and expanded on these same criteria. However, there
are some important differences between the criteria for establishment of landscape-level fencing
zones and establishment of Zone 1 areas, as per below.

Zone 1 areas aim to take advantage of the benefits of connectivity with existing or proposed
protected areas in order to create landscape scale movement corridors. This may become an
especially important characteristic of a caribou management area when considering potential
effects of global warming, which may already be affecting caribou, predators and alternate prey
in the area (Latham et al. 2011a). An enclosed fence could have negative consequences in that
potentially important north to south movement corridors could be blocked. If the selected area
for a fence results in dividing an existing park in two smaller areas, options for partially open
fences

(e.g.

by

use

of

remote
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gates),

should

be

considered.

Figure 2. Candidate Zone 1 areas (from ALT 2009).
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Some of the Zone 1 areas recommended by the ALT (2009) are located in close
proximity to each other, enabling caribou movement between sub-populations. This is
particularly relevant to the North WSAR, South WSAR, and West ESAR ranges, which
are in relatively close proximity (Figure 2). A fence could reduce natural movement
between these areas, something that needs to be considered when discussing potential
location options. However, fencing one population (or part of a meta-population) allows
for paired sampling design where monitoring of control versus treatment could be
conducted to investigate fencing success and the relative influence of factors limiting
caribou populations.

Caribou persistence risk ratings for each of the caribou ranges and planning areas are provided in
Table 2 (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009). Selection of alternative fence locations were based
in part on information from Table 2, with emphasis on suitable treed peatland habitat and the
potential for control versus treatment monitoring between neighbouring herds. The selected
fencing location options are discussed below.
5.3 Fence location – Potential alternatives
Three alternative fencing locations were selected. These include: North – WSAR, the Audet herd
in the Richardson Range, and the Christina herd in East- ESAR (Figure 3). It is important to note
that the suggested fence alignments are approximate and that they will differ from a final
alignment based on detailed studies of topography, location of existing linear features and
caribou, predator, alternate prey and human activity in the area at the time of construction. A
discussion of each alternative is provided below:
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Table 2
Caribou persistence risk ratings for planning areas and ranges in the
Athabasca Landscape Area (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009)

BF Sub-planning AREA
West BF Sub-planning Area
East BF Sub-planning Area
WSAR Planning Area
WSAR Range
North Sub-planning Area
South Sub-planning Area
CLAWR (AB) Planning Area
CLAWR Range

0.940±
0.041
0.940±
0.041
?
?
?
0.975±
0.034
0.975±
0.034
?
?
0.919±
0.065
0.919±
0.065

km/km

Avg
(% )

<100

0.75
0.82
0.38
0.38
1.63

Linear corridor density - All
(current)

Current Population Estimate

81
35
15
31

no.

m3

48,909
limited
limited
limited
limited

85,649
limited
limited
limited
limited

1.85

11.7

9.8

866,461

650,490

1.90

12.6

11.1

-

-

207
100
137

2.16
0.96
1.94

14.2
13.1
9.9

17.8
2.9
5.4

351,201
182,135
331,469

201,201
124,141
323,413

-

1.69

6.8

6.5

1.38

4.7

6.3

limited

limited

1.30
2.09

6.7
6.5

9.6
2.9

?
?

?
?

2.03

17.1

7.5

74,525

44,404

0.80

21.9

8.9

limited

limited

445

200-250

455

<400

256
199
-

2

Energy Sector Trajectory
(future bitumen)

m3

23.9
21.3
19.0
34.5
17.0

Avg
thickness
(m)
14.0
15.7
5.9
14.0
29.5

Young forest (current)

Forest Harvest Trajectory
(future softwood AAC)

ESAR Range

?
?
?
?
?

no.

Forest Harvest Trajectory
(future hardwood AAC)

ESAR Planning Area

λ

Potential Population Size

Richardson Planning Area
Richardson Range
Audet Range
Firebag Range
Steepbank Range

Lambda (long term avg from
monitoring)

Planning area or Range

Overall Risk Rating

Risk Criteria Used for Ratings

1,110,975 621,797

100-150
81

Low risk for caribou persistence
Moderate risk for caribou persistence
High risk for caribou persistence
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Figure 3. Fencing options on treed peatland mapping from Alberta Wetland Inventory (AWI)
(VH = 90 and 100% treed peatland, H = 70 and 80% treed peatland; M = 40, 50 and 60% treed peatland; L = 20 and 30% treed peatland; VL = 10% and 0% treed peatland)

5.3.1 North – WSAR
Limited GPS or VHF telemetry data are available for this area, but consistent use of the suitable
lowland habitat in the northern portion of this range has been documented (Alberta Caribou
Committee 2009, Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta Conservation
Association. 2010.). Figure 3 shows a concentration of treed bogs and fens within the area
bounded by the Dunkirk, Mackay and Chipewyan Rivers and lying south of the Birch
Mountains. This area is immediately west of and contiguous with the area studied by Fuller and
Keith (1981) in the late 1970s. They recorded approximately 60 caribou within a 1,400 km 2
survey area. Moose and wolf numbers were considered to be low in the area at the time of study.
Linear corridor density in this area is relatively high (Table 2), therefore aggressive reclamation
efforts would be required, especially to the south. However, the average percentage of young
forest is low, and as such predator and alternative prey densities may also be relatively low.
Future energy development potential appears to be low to moderate. As little is currently known
about population status and trend in this area, potential for paired design would be limited to data
on “animals inside fence” versus “animals outside fence” (i.e. the fence may not contain one
particular known herd that can be compared with a known herd outside the fence).

In summary, the recommended option for this area is to construct a fence situated south of the
Birch Mountain Wildland Park (Figure 3). This area has a relatively high occurrence of suitable
peatland habitat, and includes known records of woodland caribou. The northern latitude of this
area is likely to yield low deer numbers, although this has not been confirmed. This fencing
option would be approximately 175 km long, and cover an area of approximately 1200 km2.

5.3.2 Audet herd
There is low to moderate knowledge of the size and population trends of the Richardson caribou
range. Range maps for the three herds in this range (Audet, Firebag and Steepbank) are mainly
based on habitat mapping in addition to information from 11 GPS collared caribou (7,257
locations) in 2008 and 2009. The most threatened herd in this population is likely the Steepbank
herd, as it has a high density of linear features and an intensive energy sector trajectory (Alberta

Caribou Committee 2009). The other two herds, both located north of the Firebag River (Audet
and Firebag) currently support a low density of linear features as well as limited future energy
trajectory (Table 2). The densities of wolves and alternative prey are also expected to be low in
these areas (Alberta Caribou Committee 2009). The northern portion of this range is dominated
by extensive and connected peatland complexes (Figure 3) and as such may offer relatively poor
overall black bear habitat quality.

The recommended alternative for the Richardson range is to construct a fence enclosing the core
of the Audet herd. This herd could be maintained as a source population for the Steepbank and
the Firebag herds. There are excellent opportunities for control versus treatment studies among
these herds. Population dynamics could be monitored in the enclosed Audet herd at the same
time as for the Firebag and Steepbank herds. Comparisons between these herds would be useful
since the Firebag supports similar low levels of disturbance to Audet (but without the protection
of a fence), whereas the Steepbank herd has a higher current and projected anthropogenic
disturbance regime (Table 2). The length of this fence option would be approximately 165 km,
and cover an area of approximately 1530 km2.

This fence option would partially obstruct movement in the planned Richardson Wildland Park.
An alternative approach that may be considered is to construct a partially enclosed fence with an
opening to the northeast. The idea is that the fence would act as a barrier for deer and wolf
movement from the south and at the same time leave an opening in the northeast for caribou to
move freely and potentially connect with Saskatchewan Boreal Shield herds. This option would
require a more intensive control effort of alternate prey and predators north of the fenced area
depending on the intensity of predator and alternate prey invasion from the edges of the fence.
Remote cameras could be used to detect such movement. Use of landscape-level natural features
that inhibit predator movement and alternate prey establishment (i.e. large fen complexes) would
be an important aspect of fence layout for this option.
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5.3.3 Christina herd
The ESAR range is known to contain seven small caribou populations. Telemetry location data
from studies in the ESAR, however, is limited to only six collared animals (Egg-Pony herd: 1;
Christina: 3; and Bohn: 2) (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta
Conservation Association 2010). The fencing location for this area is therefore mainly based on
the contiguous distribution of treed peatland habitat (Figure 3). The recommended option for
this area is to construct a fence that will contain the majority of the Christina herd. This herd,
could serve as the source population for neighbouring herds (e.g. Bohn, Egg-Pony, and Wiau).
Selecting a single herd also allows the potential for a paired sampling study design.

This fence option is located in the area north of Winefred Lake and east of Christina Lake
(Figure 3). A known wintering group of caribou reside in the area with a greater concentration
on the west side of the fenced area. Active and expanding in-situ oil development occurs in the
western portion of the area. One of the main reasons for selecting this site is the occurrence of
the newly proposed Dillon River conservation area in the eastern half of the area against the
Saskatchewan border (Government of Alberta 2011). Linear corridor density in the western
portion of the fenced area is high, as is the projected forest harvest trajectory (outside the
planned conservation area). However, a relatively low current percentage of young forest, and a
limited trajectory of future energy sector may make this a potential viable option. The total fence
length of this option would be 140 km, and cover an area of approximately 1135 km2.
5.4 Fence location – Recommended alternative

A fencing area evaluation matrix was implemented in order to select a preferred alternative from
the three fencing location options. This approach employed rating criteria for each option. The
criteria were divided into Administration/Political/Socio-Economic, and Ecological. Each fence
location was ranked relative to the others (i.e 1st, 2nd and 3rd) for each criteria based on
probability of success or least amount of conflict. The option that received the lowest score was
selected as the recommended option. The completed evaluation matrix is presented in Table 3.
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Table 3
Fencing Area Evaluation Matrix
Scoring Criteria
(Each criteria was scored 1, 2 or 3 for each proposed fence area: 1 = best
probability of success or least amount of conflict)

Fencing Candidate Areas
Audet
Christina
N-WASR
herd
herd

Administrative/Political/Socio-Economic Criteria
Ecological Criteria

Conflict with oil and gas operations

3

1

2

Conflict with logging potential

2

1

3

Conflict with recreational activities

1

3

2

Conflict with traditional land use

1

2

3

Conflict with existing or planned provincial parks

2

3

1

Utilization of exixting of planned provincial park

3

2

1

Does the fence cross major rivers

3

1

2

Interaction with all-season roads

2

1

3

Cost of construction, implementation and fence maintenance

3

2

1

Linear feature density

2

1

3

Inclusion of entire herd population/Degree of population isolation

2

1

3

Population size

1

2

3

Confidence in current herd population estimate

1

2

3

Confidence in current herd Lambda

1

2

3

Potential for inter-herd comparison

2

1

3

Confidence in current herd specific range map

1

2

3

Alternate prey densities

2

1

3

Wolf densities

2

1

3

Black bear densities

2

1

3

Percentage of range covered by burns < 50 yrs of age

1

2

3

Percent of range in proximity to anthropogenic disturbance

2

1

3

39

33

54

Final Score
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The fencing alternative that received the lowest score, and therefore is likely to have the best
overall probablility of success was the Audet herd, followed relatively closely by N-WSAR. The
Audet herd location is therefore the prefered alternative. The main advantages of this option
include:

Remote location with limited current and proposed industrial development;
Reasonably well delineated herd with two years of telemetry data.
Northern latitude with limited supply of deciduous/mixedwood forest and relatively low
densities of alternate prey and wolves; and,
Good opportunities for meta-population and limiting factor research studies.

There are some key potential issues that would need to be addressed for this option (Table 3):

This option rated highest for potential conflicts with recreational activities. This could be
addressed by allowing limited recreational activity inside the fenced area assuming that
its nature and intensity does not conflict with caribou population sustainability.
The suggested area will cross a provincial park boundary. This may complicate the
process of delineation. One option is to exclude the park completely, however, this would
fragment the herd range.
Although to a lesser extent than the other two options, crossing of rivers by the enclosure
fence will be required. The final alignment may have to be adjusted because of this.

Although the Audet herd

option is recommended, cost options are included for all three

alternatives in section 9.
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6.0 METHODS FOR ERECTING AND MAINTAINING THE FENCE

6.1 Fence type options

Several kinds of fence are used in wildlife inclusion/exclusion fencing programs. These range
from psychological barriers such as sound and smell, to several meter high electrified fences. A
combination of geo-textile cloths and electric fencing were employed for predator exclusion in
short term cow-calf penning projects (e.g. Chisana Caribou Recovery Team 2010, Smith and
Pittaway 2011). This alternative is however, not a durable option, and would not be suitable for a
several decade long program. At the more robust end of the scale is a combination of chain link
fence with two or three electrified wires, and a buried apron to avoid animals digging beneath.
This option is relatively common around camp sites where predators, particularly bears, have
considerable food reward.

When attempting to exclude or enclose wildlife, the species’ size, intelligence and physical
ability all require consideration. High, wire-mesh fences are typically constructed with the
expectation of a long and durable lifespan (Isleib 1995 in Ver Cautheren et al. 2006). A common
long-term fence design for deer exclusion or confinement is the 2.4 to 3.0 m wire-mesh fence
(Ver Cautheren et al. 2006). In most cases, a 2.4 m fence design will exclude non-stressed deer
on level ground (Ver Cautheren et al. 2006). Ward (1982 in Ver Cautheren et al. 2006) reported
that a 2.4 m wire-mesh fence along an interstate highway in Wyoming was effective in reducing
collisions when used in conjunction with underpasses. Clevenger et al. (2001) also reported
success (80% reduction in deer-vehicle collisions) when a 2.4 m wire-mesh fence was erected
along a highway in Banff National Park, Alberta.

Woods (1990) reported 94–97 percent

reduction in ungulate-vehicle collisions along a fenced section of the Trans-Canada Highway. In
British Columbia, exclusion fencing (2.4 m high on both sides) was 97–99 percent effective at
reducing accidents with large wildlife (Sielecki 1990). Feldhamer et al. (1986) examined the
efficacy of 2 fence designs for excluding deer including a 2.7 m woven-wire fence and a 2.2 m
woven-wire fence with 2 additional strands of high-tensile wire on top.

When adjacent to

forested areas, the 2.7 m fence was more effective than the 2.2 m fence, although on non-forested
or level ground, the fences performed similarly. Deer rarely, if ever, attempted to jump the 2.7 m
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fence, choosing instead to go under wherever possible. Below-fence clearance should also be
considered. A 25 cm gap at the bottom of a fence provides adequate passage for an adult whitetailed deer (Feldhamer et al. 1986). Ward (1982 in Ver Cautheren et al. 2006) reported that a 15
cm gap under a fence was enough to allow passage of mule deer.

The scientific literature consistently recommends that for large mammals and particularly
ungulate species, the standard height of wildlife fencing be at least 2.4 m. To prevent some
climbing species (e.g. bears) from scaling, wildlife fences can be made higher, the mesh size can
be made smaller and/or outriggers or overhangs can be incorporated into the design (Huijser et
al. 2008). Smooth metal posts are also used to minimize the amount of perch offered to climbers
by wooden posts. Although some testing of these fences has taken place in captive settings they
have not been field-tested. As such, monitoring for penetrations by black bear in particular will
likely be required. Because of the ability of bear, wolves and deer to slip under low clearance
area and or underground excavation, fencing should also be tied to or buried into the ground. If
properly installed, fence material (wire and posts) should last 20 years or more without integral
replacement (Huijser et al. 2008). Since 80–85% of the cost of materials for most fences is in the
corner and end systems, VerCautheren et al. (2006) recommend that an effort be made to
minimize these situations at the design/location planning stage. Regular inspection for gaps and
breaches should be completed and is critical in order to keep the fence functioning properly.
Earth slumping, inadequate installation techniques (gaps) and breaches of the fence (e.g. by the
public and/or wildlife) will result in a permeable barrier.

For a study of this scale wherein fence durability requirements are high, but at the same time the
food reward/incentive for predators to breach is relatively low (i.e. there is no camp ground or
garbage dump), a fence design used for highway fencing is the most suitable option. This fence
design is commonly 2-2.5 meters high, and consists of woven wire held up by wooden poles.
This will not provide a 100% protection against wolves and bears, as it is not electrified.
However, with monitoring and maintainance this is a favorable option. If there are areas that are
expected to be more prone to breaches than others, stretches of complete predator proof fence
may be considered. Fencing costs for both types are discussed in section 9.
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6.2 Access and Management Considerations

Final fence alignment will need to take several components into account. The alignment should
facilitate construction and minimize further linear clearing on the landscape. As such, fence
construction should be completed whenever possible along existing disturbance features.
Fencing should not however occur along all-season roads to alleviate the potential trapping of
wildlife along the roadway (public safety consideration). Several site-specific logistical and
ecological considerations should also be taken into account to improve fence performance and
reduce maintenance. These include:

Allow adequate space for equipment to manoeuvre (e.g. width of linear feature).
Areas that are square are the most efficient in terms of area enclosed per lineal meter of
fence.
The suitability of the terrain. Site the fence to avoid problem areas including
archaeological features, waterlogged soils and other situations which may require extra
time to be allocated for construction/maintenance (e.g. roads, water crossing and
corners).
Try to avoid rapid changes in grade.
Slope angles should be taken into account. Steep slopes may provide opportunities for
wildlife to get over the fence with greater ease.
Reduce ditch/water course crossings.
Take local climatic conditions into account. For example, a valley or exposed hilltop
prone to drifting snow may facilitate a breach via snow bridges.
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7.0 MANAGEMENT OF INVOLVED SPECIES

Species specific management programs will need to be implemented inside of the fenced area.
Predators and alternative prey will have to be controlled, and caribou populations and habitat
monitored closely. Also, non-target species populations will likely need to be monitored and
managed accordingly. Public access will require monitoring and management in such a way that
it limits disturbance of caribou populations, but at the same time allows for traditional use of the
area. This section will outline potential management approaches for each of these sectors.

7.1 Predator Removal/Control

All potential fencing/exclusion option areas represent multi-predator/multi-prey systems because
of the presence of wolves, black bear, moose, deer and caribou. Other potential predator species
include coyote, lynx and wolverine. Predation on caribou by these smaller species, although
poorly understood for this region is believed to be minimal. As such predator removal efforts
should target wolves and black bears.

A potential side effect of top predator removal is

increased meso-carnivore (coyote, lynx and wolverine) numbers (see Section 2.2.3). As such,
baseline inventory and monitoring of meso-carnivore numbers would be prudent. Ground based
winter tracking is the most cost efficient and effective method to inventory (baseline) and
monitor (post predator control) this species group. If meso-predator numbers increase in the face
of reduced apex-predator populations, fur trapping could be used as a means of
eliminating/controlling populations. This method lends itself well to First Nations expertise and
involvement. Ideally, a local trapper would become actively involved in such a program.

Russell (2010) recommended that to effectively reduce predation pressure on a target ungulate
species, both wolf and bear population reductions must be considered and that a combination of
hunting and trapping should be employed. Previous studies on predator control have involved
open systems (not an enclosure). Predator control in a closed system will provide substantial
advantages to hunters/trappers and recruitment from areas outside the fence will be limited.
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Wolf and bear removal can be accomplished through a combination of:

Aerial shooting;
Ground shooting;
Public trapping/snaring;
Enhanced trapping/snaring;
Hound hunting (for black bear);
Baiting and shooting; and,
Relaxed public harvest rules.

Wolf removals in other studies, as summarized by Russell (2010), have effectively reduced wolf
populations by 25 to 90 percent. These studies were for open systems. For a closed system such
as the fencing enclosure, complete to nearly complete removal of wolves should be feasible.
Follow up aerial surveys and/or ground surveys (winter tracking) would identify if some wolves
still occur in the area following population eradication measures.

Black bear harvest data collected by ASRD (2007 and 2009) for WMU 517 indicates that the
success rate of black bear harvests in this area are higher than the reported average for the
remaining northern Boreal WMU’s (500 series). The estimated hunter success rate for WMU
517 was 40% in 2009 and 37% in 2007. These results support the contention that black bear
populations are stable and healthy in this part of the province. As such, any bear reduction
program within the enclosure area should consider initial bear densities in the area.

Czetwertynski (2007) completed a study of black bear demographics in hunted and un-hunted
areas including the Cold Lake Air Weapons Range (CLAWR) and a portion of WMU 517. She
was unable to provide black bear densities but did provide insight into bear home range size.
This data can be used to estimate bear densities within the proposed enclosure areas.
Czetwertynski (2007) found that home ranges of unhunted CLAWR bears were smaller than
those of hunted Conklin bears. CLAWR females with cubs had smaller home ranges (27.5 km 2,
range 15–63 km2) than hunted females in Conklin (58 km2, range 21–233 km2).
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Unhunted

CLAWR males also had smaller home ranges (123.5 km2, range 90–245 km2) than hunted
Conklin males (378 km2, range 269–686 km2).

Data from Idaho suggests that hunter success with hounds is twice that of hunting with bait, 3
times that of still hunting, and 8 times that of incidental hunters (BBDG 2000). They report that
on average a bear is treed or cornered about one in three days of hunting with hounds.

These

same data indicate that bait hunters are 1.5 times more successful than still hunters and 4 times
more successful than incidental hunters. Hunting success in the spring, when baiting was
allowed, was 31%, as compared to 21% in the fall when neither bait nor hounds were allowed.
Spot and stalk hunting techniques for black bear are generally lower than with hounds or bait
(BBDG 2000).

7.2 Wolf primary prey populations - removal and/or control

Wolf primary prey populations (moose and deer), should be removed or at least heavily
controlled so that these populations do not increase and potentially over use forage resources of
the fenced area in the absence of wolves. Another important reason for maintaining low densities
of these prey species is to reduce incentive for wolves to re-invade the area in large numbers
following fence removal.

The best method for estimating alternate prey numbers is likely a combination of continual aerial
surveys, winter tracking and ungulate pellet group count surveys (inside the fenced area as well
as in control areas adjacent to the fenced area) throughout the entire time that the fence is
erected. If these survey methods reveal the necessity of continuous control/removal, there are a
number of ways to carry this out. For aggressive control, helicopter hunting may be considered.
Another form of moderate long term control, which may gain more support from local
communities, is to allow deer and moose hunting inside the fenced area. For this option, strong
management and access control to avoid mortality of caribou must be implemented.
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7.3 Caribou population management

The fenced caribou sub-population is expected to increase in the absence of predators. This may
in turn result in over use of forage resources, increased stress or disease in the populations. Ongoing population and habitat monitoring will be needed. Caribou population monitoring can be
conducted in the same way (and in combination with) as outlined for moose and deer populations
(i.e. aerial-, winter tracking-, and pellet group count surveys). In addition to monitoring
population number and trends over time, plant community surveys will need to be conducted to
monitor potential changes in forage availability and quality. Plant community surveys can be
conducted in unison with pellet group counts, or as separate vegetation surveys.

Animal health measures could be collected using freshly collected caribou scat as per protocols
by Wasser et al. (2011). If health issues and/or reduction in forage quantity or quality are
observed translocation of animals to areas outside the fence or supplementation of forage are
possible options.

A more detailed review of monitoring opportunities for the fenced caribou population is
provided in section 8.

7.4 Potential impacts on non-target species

Potential impacts on non-target species are largely unknown, and will likely require on-going
monitoring. Available methods for monitoring of population trends include:

Winter tracking (predator and ungulate populations)
Aerial surveys (water fowl and raptors)
Songbird, owl and raptor surveys
Shoreline surveys (semi-aquatic mammals such as beaver, muskrat, otter and mink)
Small mammal trapping (microtines)
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If non-target species population trends inside the fenced area differ significantly from outside
populations appropriate management actions would need to be considered and implemented.
Confounding variable such as habitat quality would need to be carefully controlled.

7.5 Access management

If the fenced area is located in an area with industrial, traditional, recreational, or other activity,
information on regulations within the fenced area should be made readily available to the public
to minimize disturbance/abuse of the area. This could include signage at key access points into
the area with clear information on regulations within the area, including contact information for
appropriate management agency. Monitoring of access, gates etc, would also need to be
established, to ensure regulations are enforced.
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8.0 RESEARCH AND MONITORING OPPORTUNITIES

The research and monitoring opportunities/questions outlined below are designed to take
advantage of the paired sampling design afforded by the “treatment vs. control” setting that
would result from the construction and maintenance of a wildlife inclusion/exclusion fence.
Research topics and/or questions, with specific examples, are outlined and discussed. Research
topics are cross-referenced with knowledge gaps identified by federal recovery documents (EC
2008 and EC 2011) and recent scientific research in the province of Alberta (e.g. Wasser et al.
2011 Latham 2009, Sorenson 2008, Dalerum et al. 2007 and McCutchen 2007).

The exclusion fence affords an opportunity to compare/contrast the response of caribou and the
vegetation/habitat cover within the fenced area to associated herds/areas outside the exclusion
fence. This experimental treatment provides an opportunity to control for many of the variables
thought to negatively impact woodland caribou (e.g. predation). Interactions among limiting
factors and the potential ameliorating effects of caribou meta-population dynamics are poorly
understood in the Alberta oil sands region. Careful selection of enclosed herds and selected
comparison herds could provide an opportunity to test many of the theories that currently exist
and are thought to be the cause of the current/past decline in caribou numbers.

8.1 Predator/Prey Dynamics

Will caribou behaviour/habitat selection/avoidance follow similar patterns once predators
are removed from the system?
How will fenced caribou habitat use differ from animals outside the enclosure?
Will cows select similar locations for calving in an environment lacking predators?
Berger et al. (2001) shifted behaviour in the face of reduced predation. He also showed
that moose adjusted to increased predatory pressure within a single generation. However,
caribou are less plastic and have lower reproductive output. As such, a short term
increase in predatory vulnerability could lead to long-term issues in local areas where
fences were erected. This could also be an issue for any caribou born into the fenced safe
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zone and trans-located outside the confines of the predator free zone. These aspects will
most certainly need to be monitored.

8.2 Vegetation Community Response

Lessons learned through the re-introduction of wolves to Yellowstone National Park have
demonstrated that there can be a cascading effect resulting from the inclusion/exclusion of high
level trophic species (wolves/elk). The resulting vegetation compositional changes since the reintroduction of wolves to Yellowstone have highlighted that unanticipated consequences are
possible without the presence of keystone species. Several related questions arise with respect ot
landscape level fencing:

1. Will seasonal forage availability within the enclosure prove to be a limiting factor? Will
caribou deplete seasonal forage availability within the fenced area?
2. What vegetational changes will result from the exclusion of moose and deer (large
herbivores)?
3. Will the exclusion of predators change non-ungulate prey species population dynamics
within the fenced area? For example, will beaver populations respond positively? What
effects will this have on vegetation composition, ponding and wetland areas? What
potential effects will this have on caribou in the long-term?
4. Will the exclusion of large predators change meso-carnivore population dynamics within
the fenced area? For example, will coyote populations respond positively? What effects
would this have on smaller prey species, and consequently on vegetation composition?

8.3 Recruitment Survivorship and Population Responses

Will caribou productivity, specifically calf survival, increase and will the number of
caribou within the enclosure increase? How will this rate of increase compare to herds
outside the enclosure? Specifically, how will the enclosed caribou population respond in
terms of:
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o

Adult survival

o

Calf recruitment

o

Age/sex population structure and cow:calf ratios.

Are caribou on the landscape at carrying capacity? Will caribou numbers within the
enclosure climb to a higher density compared with herds outside the enclosure?
If caribou densities increase within the enclosure, will it occur with no ill-effect? Will we
see a similar scenario unfold as reported by Klein (1968)?
Where do cow caribou choose to calve?
Overall, how does recruitment within the fenced area relate to range condition? This
could be an opportunity to test Environment Canada’s (EC 2011) 65% disturbance
threshold as outlined in the recent woodland caribou recovery plan. There may also be an
opportunity to test recruitment against disturbance thresholds. An analysis of the type
and level of disturbance within the enclosure will permit testing of the predicted
anthropogenic + fire disturbance effect posited by Sorenson et al. (2008) and EC (2011).

8.4 Behavioural Responses

Resource selection function studies using invasive or non-invasive sampling methods can
be completed to assess behavioural and habitat selection by woodland caribou in the
absence of predators and alternate prey. The results of this research may be of value with
respect to range restoration efforts as they are targeted toward the needs of caribou (i.e.
do range restoration efforts need to address caribou habitat or should they be tailored
towards the minimized interaction of caribou and alternate prey and/or predators).

8.5 Other research questions

Has the process for the selection of the fencing route been effective? Are caribou
interacting and attempting to travel to areas outside the fence?
Can the lessons learned from the process of locating the fence be used to assist with
appropriate herd/range delineation in other areas of Alberta or beyond?
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Utilize the enclosure to experiment with and assess techniques that could be used to more
accurately determine animal density/population estimates.

Development of standard

survey techniques that could be applied across all caribou ranges would be a positive
outcome.
Caribou population response to the enclosure and lack of predators may provide insight
into their resilience or lack thereof to other types of disturbance events. It may also
provide insight into understanding under which habitat conditions caribou populations
may be self-sustaining.
An opportunity exists to test/verify through direct observation the theory that there will
be a time-lag response by caribou to range improvement/modification treatments. If this
does exist this may the best chance to quantify it.
This technique has the potential to address one of four SARA recovery feasibility
criteria....”Recovery techniques are available (e.g., protection and management of boreal
forest habitat, habitat restoration, and predator/alternate prey management) to achieve the
population and distribution objectives for boreal caribou, although there is uncertainty with
regard to the effectiveness of some of these techniques, as they have not yet under gone a
sufficiently long trial period.” (EC 2011).
From EC (2011)...”.....long-duration (i.e. up to 40-50 years) predator/alternate prey
suppression, particularly that involving an apex predator such as wolves.....over large ranges
such as dealt with in this strategy, has not been employed anywhere in North America, and
the effects of this management action on long-term boreal ecosystem structure and function
are highly unpredictable. Where mortality management is enforced, monitoring of boreal
caribou and the species being controlled (e.g. wolves, bears, moose, deer) must be
undertaken.”
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9.0 FENCING COSTS

The costs of installation, monitoring and predator removal as outlined below are estimates only,
and will depend largely on final fence alignment, terrain, and access.

Consequently, the

estimates provided in this section should be used as rough feasibility planning guidelines rather
than precise costs. Whenever possible the costs shown err on the high side. The financial costs
of this project may not be as important as potential ecological and evolutionary costs incurred
(discussed in section 3). Risk and severity of any ecological and evolutionary costs should be
considered before any consideration of fencing based on financial costs.

9.1 Installation

9.1.1 Comparable construction projects
According to a summary provided by the US Department of Transportation (Huijser et al. 2008)
the following costs were associated with previous highway fencing projects and serve as useful
benchmarks. To be practical and to provide some meaningful measure of comparison to the
studies below, fencing alignment should be planned for existing right-of-ways and should be
completed at the appropriate time of year to ensure efficient access (i.e. ground frozen enough
for easy access but not so frozen as to inhibit fence post hole excavation).

Banff National Park
Cost of 2 m high wildlife fencing was $30 (CAN) per meter for one side of the highway
during the phase 3A Trans-Canada Highway expansion in 1997.
For the entire 18-km section of highway, fencing of both sides cost roughly $1,000,000
(CAN).
With an average annual inflation rate of 2.09 since 1997 (www.bankofcanada.ca), this
would increase costs to approximately $40 per meter in 2011.
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Flathead Reservation – US Highway 93
The cost varied depending on the road section concerned but was between: $26, $38 or
$41 per m (CAN).
A finer mesh fence was dug into the soil and attached to the wildlife fence for some fence
sections at a cost of $12 per m.
Seamans and VerCauteren (2006) in USDT (2008)
ElectroBraide™ deer exclusion fence was estimated at $4,300 per km.
ElectroBraide™ moose exclusion fence was estimated at $4,750 per km.
9.1.2 Preliminary cost estimate predator-proof fence
The following preliminary fence construction cost estimates were obtained from Margo Supplies
(http://margosupplies.com/public/canadian1/index.html), and are based on a chain link fence,
with a buried apron and two electric wires.

Construction:
Along hwy ROW: $85,000/km
No existing hwy ROW:
o

Easy terrain (e.g. uplands): $100,000/km

o

Difficult terrain (e.g. bogs/fens): $200,000/km

o

In addition to the actual fence construction is the clearing of ROW (includes just
pushing trees aside, not removing or burning any material): $5,000-10,000/km

Gates, double swing: $2,000
Gates, single swing: $1,000

For this project, costs based on the Banff highway fence are used as a best case scenario, and the
estimate for difficult terrain from Margo Supplies as a worst case scenario. Cost estimates for the
three fence options are provided in Table 4. It is important to note that these costs are based on
fence installation only, and that the number of gates, corners etc. will depend on exact fence
alignment. Also, remote “escape gates” as exits in a forest fire scenario are not included in this
base cost estimate. This would add to the cost considerably, and would have to be considered
based on final fence alignment.
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Table 4
Estimated fencing costs
Installation costs
Best case scenario: Highway style fence (woven wire, non electric, easy access)
2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km

Fence option
Audet herd

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

Total Cost (CAD)
$6,385,500

$38,700

$5,418,000
$6,772,500

Worst case scenario: Margo Supplies style fence (chain link, electric, buried apron): Difficult Access
2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km

Fence option
Audet herd

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

Total Cost (CAD)
$33,000,000

$200,000

$28,000,000
$35,000,000

Additional installation cost (valid for both scenarios)
Clearing of right of way*

$5,000-10,000/km

Gates, double swing

$2,000

Gates, single swing

$1,000

Remote gates for opening in case of fire

Not calculated

* includes just pushing trees aside, not removing or burning any material

Monitoring and maintenance costs
Based on Huijser et al. (2008)
2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km

Fence option
Audet herd

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

Total cost per year (CAD)
$95,370

$578

$80,920
$101,150

In addition to these costs will be costs of equiment (such as ATV's and snowmobiles), and materials for fence
repair etc. Also, costing for fire watch personnel is not calculated.

Predator removal
2

Calculated by km (Based on Schneider et al. (2010)
Fence option

2
2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km Total cost per year (CAD)

Audet herd

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

$53,550
$35

$39,725
$42,000

Calculated per caribou herd in Alberta (Based on Schneider et al. (2010) Assumed similar for all options
Estimated Low

$380,000

Estimated High

$8,230,000

Estmated Average
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$3,720,000

Table 4 continued
Estimated fencing costs
Fence removal after 50 years
Fence option

2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km

Audet herd

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

Total Cost (CAD)
$5,135,295

$31,123 *

$4,357,220
$5,446,525

Access road removal after 50 years
Best case scenario
Fence option

2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km

Audet herd

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

Total Cost (CAD)
$1,128,105

$6,837 *

$957,180
$1,196,475

Worst case scenario
Fence option
Audet herd

2
Fence Length (km) Fenced Area (km ) Estimated cost per km

165

1530

Christina herd

140

1135

N-WSAR

175

1200

Total Cost (CAD)
$10,036,950

$60,830 *

$8,516,200
$10,645,250

* Based on a yearly inflation rate of 2 per year from 2011 to 2061.
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9.2 Maintenance and Monitoring

Based on the perimeter lengths of the fence options it is assumed that daily monitoring of the
fence could be conducted by a two person crew using ATV’s in summer and snowmobiles in
winter. It is assumed that these personnel would be hired on a full time basis at current rates.
Assuming an estimated yearly salary of CA$50,000, this would total approximately $100,000.

Another way of calculating this cost is provided by Huijser et al. (2008). They estimated that
fence maintenance costs were US$500 per km per year in 2007. Converting to Cdn$ for the 2007
average exchange rate of 1.0748 (www.bankofcanada.ca), and including yearly average inflation
rate since 2007 of 1.84 (www.bankofcanada.ca), this yields a maintenance cost of Cdn $578 per
km in 2011. This calculation results in a similar estimate as given above (ranging from
approximately $80,000 for the Christina option to approximately $100,000 for the N-WSAR
option (Table 4).
These estimates do not include equipment (such as ATV’s and snowmobiles) and material for
ongoing maintenance.

9.3 Predator and Alternative Prey Control

It is assumed that aggressive predator control will need to be conducted. Alternate prey control
will also have to be conducted, but at a less aggressive level. As alternate prey control could
potentially be accomplished by increased hunting quotas in the fenced area, the cost for this
factor is not included in the calculations. According to a review by Russell (2010) the following
costs were incurred for wolf control programs in Alaska and Alberta:

Alaska
Van Ballenberg (2004 in Russell 2010) quotes that the cost of removing 1,300 wolves
between 1976 and 1983 was $824,000 ($2.4 million in 2010) or about $63,000 ($183,000
in 2010) per wolf.
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Alberta
A pilot wolf control project in the Little Smokey range in Alberta cost $35 per km2 per
year (Schneider et al. 2010 in Russell 2010).
Schneider et al. (2010) in Russell (2010) calculated that the average cost of wolf control
per herd in Alberta was $3,720,000 ($380,000 to $8.23 million) for 10 herds in Alberta.
It is likely that the Alberta based estimates are more accurate in describing incurred costs as
technique, manpower and equipment may be more comparable than the Alaska example. Based
on the first Alberta estimate, the total annual cost for predator removal for the three fencing
options range from approximately $40,000 to $54,000. However, this was based on a relatively
small area, and because the fencing options ultimately aim to contain a herd (e.g. Christina and
Audet herds), it is likely more accurate to use Schneider et al.’s (2010) estimated cost of wolf
control per herd.

9.4 Fence removal

It is assumed that the fence will eventually be removed. Huijser et al. (2008) estimated that
fence removal costs were US$10,000 per km road length in 2007. Converting to Cdn$ for the
2007 average exchange rate of 1.0748 (www.bankofcanada.ca), and including yearly average
inflation rate since 2007 of 1.84 (www.bankofcanada.ca) the cost estimate for fence removal
would be $11,563 pr km (Table 5).

Table 5
Estimated total fencing costs
Fence option

Audet herd

Best case/
Worst case
Best case

Installing
Erecting
fence*
$6,385,500

Worst case $33,000,000
Christina herd

Best case

$5,418,000

Worst case $28,000,000
N-WSAR

Best case

$6,772,500

Clearing of ROW

Removal of
predators**

Clean-up after 50 years ***
Fence removal Access road removal

Monitoring and
Maintenance ****

Totals

$0

$53,550

$5,135,295

$1,128,105

$8,727,099

$21,429,549

$1,650,000

$8,230,000

$5,135,295

$10,036,950

$8,727,099

$66,779,344

$0

$39,725

$4,357,220

$957,180

$8,727,099

$19,499,224

$14,000,000

$8,230,000

$4,357,220

$8,516,200

$8,727,099

$71,830,519

$0

$42,000

$5,446,525

$1,196,475

$8,727,099

$22,184,599

Worst case $35,000,000
$1,750,000
$8,230,000
$5,446,525
$10,645,250
$8,727,099
$69,798,874
* Not including gates
** Based on one time removal. This may have to be repeated several times throughout the program.
*** Based on yearly infation rate of 2 per year
**** Based on salary two person for 50 years, starting at $50,000 and including a yearly inflation rate of 2 per year. Does not include equipment costs or
material costs for repairing /maintanencing the fence.
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The Alberta Land Conservation and Reclamation Council Information Letter IL 93-1 (ALCRC
1993) indicates that industrial infrastructure reclamation costs can vary extensively. Examples
include:

Access road removal costs range from $1,800 to $16,000/km (1993 dollars).
Well site abandonment and reclamation typically cost between $10,000 and $14,000
(1993 dollars).
Including yearly average inflation rate since 1993 of 1.94 (www.bankofcanada.ca) the current
cost estimate for access road removal would range from 2,540 to $22,600 (Table 5). It is
important to keep in mind that these are based on 2011 rates, and that the removal would happen
50-100 years from now.

9.5 Additional potential costs not estimated

In addition to the relatively easily identifiable costs outlined above, there are several other costs
involved that cannot be estimated until a definitive fence location and alignment is decided upon.
These costs include (but are not limited to): costs for remote gates in case of fire, costs of setting
up fire watch, costs of fire fighting.

9.6 Final cost estimate

9.6.1 Total cost for fencing options
A preliminary estimate of total costs for a fence program lasting for 50 years is provided in Table
5. The cost estimate ranges from approximately $19,500,000 to 72,000,000. This does not
include maintenance costs and potential reoccurring costs of predator removal, caribou
translocation and research/monitoring.
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9.6.2 Estimated number of caribou within each fencing option
A rough estimate of the potential # of caribou that might be enclosed for each fencing option was
made based on:

Total estimated size of the main caribou ranges in Alberta (eg WSAR, Richardson and
ESAR) from Alberta Sustainable Resource Development and Alberta Conservation
Association (2010).
Fenced land area (km2) for each of the three alternatives
Potential population size in overall range (ALT 2009; Table 2)

The estimated number of caribou contained inside each fence was estimated as follows:
Area fenced (km2)/total area in range (km2) x Estimated population size in overall range (# of
animals).

Because the fenced areas are selected in areas with disproportionate amounts of suitable habitat,
it is assumed that the actual number of animals contained by the fence is likely higher than based
on area alone. Therefore each estimate was increased by a factor of 20% (decided subjectively).

This calculation yields the following enclosed population sizes:

Audet: (1530/6546 x 150) x 1.2 = 41 animals
Christina: (1135/14524 x 120) x 1.2 = 11 animals
N-WSAR: (1200/15010 x 238) x 1.2 = 22 animals
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Because there is limited knowledge of the exact distribution and size of most of Alberta’s
caribou herds, it is difficult to estimate precisely how many animals might be enclosed for each
fencing option. As such, decisions on fencing alternatives should not be based on our above
estimate of the number of animals likely to be enclosed. Our estimates are used only as a
benchmark for calculating an estimate of cost per caribou for each of the fencing options.

9.6.3 Estimation of cost per caribou per year
The cost per caribou per year is estimated for a fence that is standing/operational for 50 years
(Table 6). Estimates range between $10,500 to $65,300 per year per animal based on fencing
option and best case versus worst case scenario.

Table 6
Estimated total cost per caribou per year for 50 years
Best case/ Total cost
Fence option
Worst case for fence
Best case $21,429,549
Audet herd
Worst case $66,779,344
Christina herd
N-WSAR

Best case

$19,499,224

Worst case $71,830,519
Best case

$22,184,599

Worst case $69,798,874

Average yearly cost for 50 years

Estimated number of animals
contained by fence

428,591

41

1,335,587
389,984

11

1,436,610
443,692

22

1,395,977

Estimated cost per year per animal
$10,453
$32,575
$35,453
$130,601
$20,168
$63,454

* This does not include maintenance costs and potential reoccurring costs of predator removal.

9.7 Cost Comparisons with other programs

The following costs were reported for cow-calf penning programs:

Little Smoky Caribou Cow/Calf Penning (2006)
Project cost was $430,000.
Project involved 10 cows and 10 calves.
Cost = Between $40,000 and $43,000 per cow (Pittaway and Smith 2006 and Smith and
Pittaway 2011).
Costs included capture, collars, salaries and day to day management.
Lower costs were anticipated in future years (equipment savings).
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Chisana Caribou Cow/Calf Penning Project (2003 to 2006)
Project cost was at least $1,200,000 for the first three years (Whitehorse Daily Star 2005)
– expanded the project costs to four years (estimated cost).
136 calves were released.
Cost was at least $8,824/calf.
These costs are similar to the estimates in Table 5 and 6. One major difference is that the current
project occurs over a much longer time frame. Therefore the initial high cost of installing the
fence is spread out over 50 years, as opposed to just a few years as in the above examples.
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10.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The primary overall benefit of a successful fencing program is the promotion of a self
sustaining and increasing sub-population of caribou.

An additional benefit is the

opportunity to more fully understand factors limiting caribou populations through related
research.

The main goal of fencing is to decrease predation pressure on the target caribou
population while other management levers are ongoing; and, until functional habitat is
restored and deer and predator population numbers are maintained at a low level in the
target area.

If decreased predation results in increased calf recruitment and significant population
increases then the fenced sub-population should be used as a source of animals for other
associated sub-populations. In this way fencing a single caribou herd may serve to boost
numbers in a multi-herd meta-population. This approach is likely to be more successful
than wolf control alone or wolf control in conjunction with habitat restoration.

Several potentially severe risks were identified. The most severe risk is obstruction of
evasive movement by enclosed caribou in the case of forest fire. Another potentially
severe risk is fence-induced predation on caribou in the case of predators breaching the
fence. Potential control of these and other identified risks must be considered thoroughly
before proceeding with a fencing program. Clear plans for actions and mitigation need to
be established to significantly reduce or eliminate these risks. Although estimates of
financial costs are included in this study, the potential ecological and evolutionary costs
should be the main determining factor in deciding to proceed with the project or not.
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The final decision to entertain and further plan a landscape-level fence and caribou safe
zone program must be made by representatives from all affected stakeholders including
government, industries and companies, aboriginal communities, and caribou science
expert groups. The benefits of this approach are appealing enough when weighed against
the risks to consider an introductory workshop with a wider range of stakeholders.

Because the ecological risks and benefits of this novel approach are hypothetical and
uncertain, it is recommended that a science forum precede any public stakeholder forum.

The area utilized by the Audet herd was selected as the preferred target area for a fencing
program. This option if implemented successfully has potential to strengthen the
Richardson caribou meta-population, which is currently at risk due to small overall
population size.

Ecological risks to target and non-target species and their habitats are potentially
significant and would likely require considerable monitoring and adaptive management
effort.
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